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BBITLSHGUNS ÀNSWEB GERMANS EFEEGTivSi

li^ft||, _______ LONDON, Sept. 22 —Sir John French, in a report dated Sept-

LACK’S ARM f§||£*-'tt' ope"tloM a,ong thW*h ,ro°
“*L nTÏTowa», ’. "Th= enemy. artmery ha. l.maaed,**
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Brktge Street Church ; ' 

Invites New Pastor ,

. g.TE TO WW*
JARY

■

Æt.'
■Srftff. gR6§|

mt from Sept.il t,(|P. . ï - — -. ■
Howard Walter Brow

« hi»

Popular Pastor of Victoria, B.C, Sel
ected to Come to Belleville.

Hey. C. T. Scott, B.A., Ü.D., the pas- ^

r
Biitel "l

,t
.

Church of Belle vale to to their, 
pastor for a term of four years com- 
mending with the next church year. 
Tihcs invitation has been accepted sub
ject to the Transfer and Stationing 
Committee. Mr. Scott has a number of 
fminds in this city who knew him 
intimately. Rev. £. N. Baker, M.A. 
B.D* Principal of Albert Cotiege, Mr. 
George P. Stewart, Rev. H. a. Os
borne, B.A., B.D., who went to; col- 
leeg with him and Mr. V. E. O’Flynn 

"Mr. Scott has filled some of the 
first pulpits In Canadian Methodism, 
having been pastor in Brantford, Bom- 
don and other centers, tts church in 
Victoria is one of the largest Meth
odist churches in the Dominion and 
his pastorate there as in all other 
places has been An unqualified suc
cess. The Bridge Street Board are 
very much delighted at securing Mr. 
Scott’s acceptance of their invitation. 
Some years eg» the Board invited him 
to the Bridge Street Church pulpit 
but were disappointed in their re
quest because he had previously 
gaged hriinself for another .charge 

Mr. Sco$t has always been a 
ite with his congregations,, p0j 
the places where he • has reside 
oessful.in his ministration and Is far- 
ticularly strong with the business men, 
and young men of the congregation" 

We congratulate the Board and 
the congregation of the Bridge. St. 
Methodist church on having obtain
ed the pastor at their choice for the 
heat term. V&_

~ -—--„ a big explosion.
n Sept. 19 there nine air combats. Two hostile aeroplane» 

were drivel to the ground inside the German lines. One felfc 
enveloped in flames. The engine of the.other was set on fire.”

i : ' —__________________ _ ' • ' ' C : : 'îfr

; THREE MILLION RECRUITS P UNITED KINGDOM.
é - , -■'•-■ CfU-ï ... ■ ....

LONDON, Sept. 23.—Premier Asquith Informed the w™**» 
of Commohe today that the figures he recently gave that nearly 
3,000,000 recruits had joined the British army since the beginning 
of the war did not include any forces raised outside the United 
Kingdom, v-i

iH» vSefÉs.,af. a painful fracture last 
evening at 7.30, when crossing North 
Fno«t street at the College Street 
intersection, she was struck by e bi
cycle midden by a man who had come 
*>wn College Bifi. The accident oc
curred bit 
wan knock

r \HJf
P«

i widow and -a 
, Bid.. Previously 

ville and-hie break
down in health he had followed the 
occupation of farnung to Sidney. He 

Method^ in religion, and a 
of ilhjamin Lodge L.U.L.

Brown. He, lany^a: 
daughter ten mon 
to coikng toWill Demand Cession of Macedonia by Ser 

bians-Greece Will Mobilize to Defend Serbia 
«I Ktary Law Prevails in Bulgaria-Russians’ 

Stubborn Rear Gnard Fight in Vüna Forests 
-German Left Flank in Air-Von tiindenburg* 
Cavalry Held Up by Slavs.

K
was a 
member 
No. 274.

The romains 
the residence 
Mr. Robert A. 
interment will

le roadway. Mrs. Cfcown 
down nad tot arm brok

en. The man stopped end asked if she 
were hurt. - Mrs. Chown replied that 
ahe tad been injured, bat the men 
jumped <m his wheel and-rode away 
when he heard tMs. Mrs. Chown did 
not know Mm and could net deécrW 

__________ _ -,— him aatt was quite dark.
W.l iam AUerfAingiH one of the The injuries were treated by a phv- 

best known refjén&s of this city* eician, 
passed away th#| jnorning at hie home 
274 George etre*|, after an extended 
illoeee from throit trouble.

The late W.Hi*m A. Ringte was 
Ssnixty years ago, the

tad rested all Ms life cltvl °Ur peÿni*8rtiti*e Btrolled intoth»
ne w^ÎmemL^l^te Pr^k S ^ « Tuesday

wAh hie brotnerst Mr. John JS. Pria- *Jenin8 and was somewhat surprised 
gle and toe late 'Henry Ptjagie. uu !? ** Pteeant Bn.unusual sprinkling 
was a prom.aent member of toe In, p the town’s leading ratepayers. ,We 
dependent Order fft OddieUowa, na»-‘ “P°* learned however that the r mis- 
M6 oeen a past grAnti of Mlzpah lodge ®i<m was an important one and final- 

X2< ana a pa* district deputyof ** reaulfed in the framing of a reso- 
the subordinate l*Uges; he was last ^on which was unanimously carried 
year district deputy ®f the Kefiakaha the council that-the’«nunieipaUty 
and for pany yeegg has keen a mein- ^ Tweed grant twelve huntfeed dol- 
kta of QAHte ifn<*mpm,ent. The late 

eld the rank of captain

Mve been removed to 
his hfothmr-inhlawt, 
l«A Front St/, The 
» place at Foxtorct

WM. PRINGLE.

9

BVLGAMA ON BRINK OF WAR, MILITARY LAW IN FORCE.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, via London, Sept. 22.—Bulgaria apparently 
is on the brink of war. The people generally believe that hostili
ties are imminent. The military authorities have taken posses
sion of the railway and ordinary traffic has been suspended.

GENERAL SAVOFF WILL COMMAND BULGARIAN TROOPS.

SALONIKA, Sept. 22.—Generàl Michael. SavofT former com
mander-in-chief of the Bulgarian army, summoned by telegraph 
from his country residence by Premier Radoslavoff, has gone to
Sofia.

, *
Twèed Gives 4rfV:

ITALIANS SILENCE ENEMY GUNS.

- HOME, via Paris, Sept. 22.—The official statement of the 
Italian general headquarters made public today says:

“Nothing of special military importance occurred during the 
dây of yesterday beyond small counter offensive operations whiefc 
were successfully carried out by us In Val Travenanzes and on 
Tofna, in the valley of Pointe, in the Volaria defile, (n the Upper 
Degano, and 6n Monte Rombon in the Plezzo WIr.

“In Carnia the enem^r, advancing under cover of his artillery 
succeeded in throwing inflammable projectiles and asphyxiating 
grenades on the village of Paularo in the Charso valley, but our 
batteries, which from very strong positions bar the head of the 
Paularo valley, by their accurate fire promptly silenced the enemy - |
gunk." • ■ v 7 ' tSl
^F; - x ■ ■ *L_. ;••• 1
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Field Kitcheni
bora in Belle vi 
eoh of Nelsen

en-

tvor-
Ui

euc-

municipelity
__ - — - - —- - hundred dol-

___ PB ....___JP____ MP» fer bhe purchase of p fnfiyequip-

fta» Sÿ&Sfg » SS xsz -
« 'tie AiGlLYT: cir-

clee and in Mawn/y, in «ke letter be-p/îaSafeisJÉh" ^ ■" - Arab Ma-
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Heavy Loss by

.,rff . , Fire Last Night
r reports. > ■ -- .t ■ - , - - , ;

ta* Storey fount- dwelling on
m street, owned by Mr. J. f B.

LGABIAN DECLARATION AGAINST SERBIA SUSPECTE» 

LOiOH«. A4 Aih«. deq,au3, «iM pmlkï &U»rla', 
if”tatae» « W» •«#* Swtda w#maji| 

sayBt-

Dr. Mather was spok.-aman and af-

proposition He thought Tweed should 
kntanoh mere.<*»■ * tan. ' MZ * 
«e;teeve ntt» oouncUlore W turn

BU

S'A
Moira Chapter Me. 7, R<qa1

2SJL'SZX$£«
»V', :

wt ^ ^^WUbmhanlment of our frotit has occurred. Our aril
i nn end Councillor f^rtky to lery dispersed Pioneers in the direction of Terftille and Rfflé. 
tr^to'l^te^'thf^p^ enemy otoervatipon post was set on fire." '
of the twelve hundred dollar grunt . ri----- ---------- — ,
-Advocate. - COLLIERY TRAGEDY IN WARWICKSHIRE.

NUNETON, Warwickshire, Eng., Sept. 21.—Several hundred 
miners are entombed in Exhall Colliery, 16 miles northwest of 

Mr Dunoan Montgomery for some Rugby as thl result of a fife; Rescuers"have already sent up tee
tune am employee of The Ritchie Co* bodies.
L mited. received an agreeable ?uy,
wtt Z hiTv^S1 t^: ' austruns bomhah®"Serbian prontieb.

oiatea before leaving for Kingston to 
don khaki. It was in the nature of gn 
autographic vest .pocket kodak pre
sented to him by the bag store’s em
ployees 08 a token of the apprecia
tion of the stand he h*S tajken. Mr.
Montgomery enlisted id Stirling as a 
signaller in the 80th Battalion, and 
whs the recipient of e handsome wrist 
watch when leaving that town. '

ThPs is the second of tne Ritchie 
Go’s employees who have enksted for 
overseas’ servies, the other being Wm 
Patterson who went with the First 
Contingent and in mow somewhere in 
France.

ÏIfrom support-
'Î * ). r-i* ; " ■ - V;. m.

BmcBMae fluicL-aji. j||-

efthe Greek arinie^n the tiftwést of Ser
bia. There is no confirmation from Sofia as yet of the cable des
patch from Washington reportihg that Bulgaria has mobilized, 

consership apparently has been tightened.

BULGARIA MOBILIZES 100,030 MEN.

ATHENS, via Paris, Sept. ^2.—Bulgaria is reported to have 
mobilized 100,00» men. Several cavalry regiments are declared 
to have left Sofik for unknown districts.

Officials and diplomats who alone have been apprised of 
these reports appear greatly disturbed over the situation.

Serbs Will withstand austro-german offensive.

LONDON, Sept. 22.—Despite today’s Berlin ami Vienna des
patches reporting that the Austro-Germans are bombarding the 
Serbian river defences, military circles here express their confi
dence that the Serbians will be able to withstand tfie assaults.

The Serbians, it Is known here, now have large supplies of 
ammunition and are equipped with every requirement of a mod
em army while English officers have assisted in drilling tlnf new 
levies. *

mmibefore IT ‘O’clock 
•throe started in an un- 

n manner itt the dining room, 
a few mmhtes the interior was 
of flames. The fire brigade 

succeeded in saving a great portion 
of the building but not until the fur
niture and other contents were eh 
most totally destroyed. The building 
was insured, Mr. Ellis had $300 in
surance on a pian» and about $600 on 
the remaining contents.

Hicks, on M 1 and ___t Mh*W*
■tone,, Toronto,, end two seas, Staoiey 
of Cleveland Ohio*, end Hofiert, who 
» on active service overseas with a 
bicycle corps. Mr. John Nelson Prin
gle of Belleville is a brother end Mrs 
Robert Angle, a sister of the bate W. 
A. Pringle

Deceased had a wide circle, of friends 
who deeply regret hier demise.

k*W. •li
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Presented With Kodak.
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Indian Soldier

Charged With Theft
Morgan Terriffs

■ - 1 • vea "• aResidence Burned
Matthew; Brant, an Indian soldier 

of the 59th BettnKon, was arrested 
changed with stealing a safety razee, 
a gold tie pin and a pocket knife be
longing to Mr. £E. Ne lan. firent did 
not wish te Re tried by the magis- 
trate and be was remanded until to
morrow.

M-f BERLIN, Sept 21.—Official reports from Austrian and Ger
man headquarters and despatches from the Balkan capitals show 
that the long expected Teutonic campaign against Serbia Vt 
now begun. Austrian and German artillery is today bombarding; 
Serbian positions south of the river frontier at various pointa 
along the hundred mile front between the mouths of the Dttaffc 
and Morava rivers.- Belgrade and Eemendria are also under 
bombardment.

Fire this morning shout 5 o’clock 
destroyed the tWo storey frame, dwel
ling belonging to Mr.; Morgan Ternfi, 
in “Irishtown.” Sidney, flow it orig
inated to. unknown, only, a small 
quantity of the contents were raved 
by Mrs. TeriCll. The building and fur- 
aSahfaaga were insured._______________ * y *y

BELLEVILLE TO VOLE ON LOCAL 
OPTION IN JANUARY 1916

FEARS CAUSED OFFICIALS TO STOP CHANNEL SERVHJK»

PARIS, Sept. 21.—Channel service between Boulogne 
Folkestone which was stopped Friday because of a false alarm 
regarding submarine activity again was suspended yesterday. 
Paris railroad officials were unable to give the reason, but it de
velops that what was reported to be a floating mine proved to be 
i- w a bale of hay.

Millbrook “Ex”
Buildings Burned

RUSSIANS HOLD UP GERMAN FLANKS.

LONDON, Sept. 22.—Today’s Petrograd despatches report 
ttat the battle in the Vilna forests continues. The stub! 
gra*1 fighting by the Rusisans has much delayed the dü|

Civic Welfare League Inaugurated Campaign 

Last Evening at Enthusiastic Meeting

<
The Millbrook reporter «ays:
On Friday morning last the main 

buildings at the exhibition grounde 
were destroyed by fire, the result no 
doub. of some midnight marauders, 
who h$d no regard tor decency or 
right. It seems te be considered by 
*hk tafter eiement.ln a copununity a 
sritatYririr th dertroY property, hut 
the*, «ta* Y* be brought to jnstlee.
Shortly after t*o ÀJ*. the btil rang

ZZïàffi*,was BBRLIN’ Sept. 21.—Count Reventiow, the German naval,
the Firemen could gtoth^î The Ain- t*day & publtshed article that iVis impossible ta
lag hall and sheds were raved. di8pute with success British mastery of the seas.

Mnst-'w

RUSSIAN FLEET SINKS GERMAN SUB. IN BLACK SEA.

ODESSA, Sept. 21.—Russian ships have sunk a Gerinan suD-' 
marine which has been operating recently in the Black Sea.

GERMAN NAVAL EXPERT SAYS BRITISH SEA POWER

SUPREME. ’

as to Riga and the German left flank is still up S th 
Hiadenbutg’s cavalry is being held up at Rm< 

Mackenata’e army is stalled beyond the Pripet marsh©
n.

-, , • ----- ' - *

Mr. J. L. Hera who to leaving for 
Quebec, resigned as secretary of the 
leogoe and Mr. E. A. Ridley was ap
pointed as hto successor.

ft was stated that even among men 
who were
there Was a growing feeling that the 
liquor business had to got.

At this juncture it waa declded that 
•Mae definite action be taken this 
year along the lines of temperance 
reform.

The forth owning Visit of. the Pro
vincial License Commission to 
ville was mentioned.

“I’m a believer in « short, quick, 
tard cam pe gs, of three month*," 

raid one. Thte would be better than 
waiting untjl January. 1817. “Let us 
tta declare ourselves end then fight 
until the last vote to In.”
_ The spirit of restriction of the it 
quor business is in the air: Most peo-

.......... ; Pie ray Of the liquor men who To*
townships because they were Wrongest I their lioeaeea "Well, we’re glad they 
there and for education*] purpose*, got i\
Nothing more ton be dime Jr the I the 'resolution to put local option to 
township* until tta oitipa ^ tan»- [ e teto_was carried at «is juaeture.

ï;. .itoMo™ », u-1

- ii er”-rErsssLr-;-w»

-■
“That we here and now inaugurate 

a local option campaign 4a the City 
of Belleville, voting to take place the 
first Monday in January.”

Such was the resolution carried 
unanimously amid applause at an en
thusiastic meeting of the Civic Wel
fare League last evening, tale was 
the finest gathering of the organiza
tion. While license reduction was an 
alternative ‘ it did not receive very 
greet attention as an issue, hit a flood 
of enthusiasm in favor of local option 
swept the assembly 

Dr,. H. A. Yeomans, president of 
the league, occupied the chflr.

Mr. F. W. Duggan, Toronto, Field 
Secretary of the Dominion Alliance, 
described the operations of local op
tion and It» remarkable success, edu
cationally and in discrediting the 
He refeirnd to the entire where the 
liquor traffic to Its strength, 
temperance . people fought £n the

ANTE-ANNEXATIONIST BUND PUBLISHES VIE#S.

PARIS, SepE. 82-—The friat Instalment of an anti-Jnnexa- 
nloni3t Petition tamed b, the German Bund Neues Vaterlaud is 
nnteri today. The pétition declares the ideas expressed in the 
’Uon issued by the six economic assertions contain redoubtable 

jnger for the conclusion of a timely peace and for the security 
the German Empire after peace Is signed and therefore calls 

■ Jtl the Chàncellor to disavow them as the objects of the

accustomed to drinking.

-

GERMAN SPIES SENTENCED IN LONDON.

At the Central Exhibition nttaw. A 'EONDON’ ^P1- 21.—The press bureau announced today that 
last week, w. e. Anderson ’of Ro^ a woman 6py coveted at the Old Bailey, has been sentenced to 
mère, prtnee Edward County, was serve *en y®®1® and that her male companion also convicted 'ota 
successful among the prize winners «splonage charges has been sentenced to be shot. Both were at 
from this dlstrAt. In the pure brad German origin. ' . ' ,
Percheron Clara “Dukedom" got let, .

CO"»» rAvoss rarvERSAi. service but is loyal to 

, ASQUITH.
Daisy, 3rd aa Brood, mare with

foal by side, and “Jerom-,” 3rd aa LONDON, Sept. 21.—Lord Curzon writes to the Dally Ghront-
ll'L TLeniUt*? “pr“8ed ^ deto P^oteet against his being singled out as “prepared to give 

^ m “ ”2™*™ !” ™lr ” He sau, heh« been tor
in transportation. . and 8ti11 is a convinced supporter of universal national service

Mr. BenKetchwonof Foxboro.bad M declares that out of loyalty to the Prime Minister he has* ” 
^togw^ ot the horore and naturally fiGruja#taly refrained from saying one word on the subject either 

[fMfir pleased over Ms sureera. Jin speech, letter, or interview. ‘

Won Honors at Ottawawxr.

GERMAN SUBS’ POLICY WEAKENS.
Tfl

ha Sept. 22.—Commanders of German submarines
thaT been given 8trict orders, It has been learned authoritatively, 
u, 0356 of doubt as to the- intentions of liners, they are to
ri]ne 83(6 course and permit the ship to escape rather LH*a

11 the slightest risk of error.

'

bar.

TheTERRIBLE SUBWAY TRAGEDY IN NEW YORK.

Severn^.Y0RK- SePfc- 22.—The subwgy under construction on 
^enue caved in-fo rdn entire block between Twenty- 
d Aq this morning carrying down a

c^ichwha^t>»»edo»tllkp
Third
, and Twenty-Fourth streets
a, ^ Seventh Avenue surface1 __

»« w-ue
red will run up ovër a hundred.
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id. Smell of 
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er door, a 
walnut and 
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M Itr was
yell, we’ll get 
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pi and there’s 
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1er with that 
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[d te call his 
door sticks 1” 
d no amount 
»pen, though 
I those of Re

pented Mrs. 
L any lock on 
led and stack 
» it’s odd. I 
well! never 
b this settln' 
Indow or two 
More It gets 
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ig in a no- 
and a most

a sweep with 
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mess end of 
I. “More like 
Well, there’s 
for a shovel, 

I the top lay- 
Ithls house fit 
In before he 
I a particular
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fer breath, 

row,” she re- 
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Is so bad the 
I couldn’t go 

s sermon was 
p go down to 
what got the 

Is; they’re all 
s as fine-look

ed her head.
O niflWiiy an* 
ldow. 
içll be a con- 
I shall hate 

lere! there!
I me. I told 
But don’t 
sious minis 
n’t do It. He 
i an* -eeparate,.1 
! I've got I’d 
here— What

f
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*
it each other 
ly listened in-

funny!” whle- 
It I heard—”
Id I. What do

ed from the 
And yet there 
ire, becausi 
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by broom by 
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ice seized her

le!” she whla- 
a’t you do it!

ever or what- 
Ulnees in this 
tot plain in a 
| it’s a cat got 
here this fore- 
L Grace. Come

, but not with 
ed through the 
leered Into tbe 
t was dim and 
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ras no sign of
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expression on 
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